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CHEF NTI
My Modern African Kitchen

Drawing inspiration from, Soweto, Mama D
and her gran's cooking, Chef Nti realised
that in order to talk to a new generation
she had to reinvent these flavours in a
fresh, innovative way.
Chef Nti - My Modern African Kitchen
embraces this concept, celebrating food
that is proudly South African.
ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Nthabiseng Ramaboa has lived many lives – in business,
fashion and now, food.
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'It’s important to me that my first
cookbook celebrates maize, not only as
an essential part of South African culinary
heritage but also as one of the few
equalisers in our beautiful and diverse
country. I want to instil a sense of pride in
what we grew up eating.'

Her credentials include, but are not limited to, partnerships
with brands such as Fatti’s & Moni’s, Nespresso and Le
Creuset; she is also AEG’s national ambassador and most
recently Chef Nti was the South African ambassador for
BBC’s Lifestyle Channel. Chef Nti became a household
name when hosting The Perfect Ace – a cooking show on
etv.
In 2014 she began a new career in the culinary industry,
starting with a year of food research in Los Angeles. This
inspired real, genuine love and passion for both homecooked meals and fine-dining experiences. Chef Nti is
a restauranteur, food and beverage product developer,
entrepreneur and fashion designer.
Fast-forward to 2019 and Chef Nti speaks to a few
hundred -thousand fans online and is the proud owner
of her very own restaurant, Taste Kitchen; located
in Joburg's Maboneng Precinct. Taste Kitchen hosts
intimate, bespoke events showcasing Chef Nti’s take on
traditional African meals.

